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UPDATE ON COUNCIL COORDINATED/RUN/HOSTED EVENTS:
Council’s annual rally was held in Temora on the weekend after Easter 2021 and was well organised.
Entries came in from all over NSW & a veteran visited from Queensland. The number of entries was
good. It was also the AGM meeting of the CHMC. The number of member clubs has remained the
same with one leaving and a new club joining. We currently have several enquiries from clubs
seeking affiliation.
COUNCIL NEWSLETTER & WWW ARTICLE HIGHLIGHTS:
CHMC’s newsletter ‘The Dinkum Oil’ is sent out to all member clubs as well as being available on the
website for anyone to access. Since my last report (including Dinkum Oil 8) Dinkum Oil 9 through to
14 have been sent to member clubs & are all currently available on the website.
Items of interest include:
DO-9 Fitness to drive assessments
DO-10 From TfNSW – Period options, etc.
DO-11 Revised Log Book, possible increase in GVM for CVS to 4.5T
DO-12 License requirements & HVS Vehicles
DO-13 More on period options & accessories, TfNSW considering optional registration plates for
some vehicles, NO personalised HVS/CVS plates. HVS for Tractors, Truck & Military Vehicles
proceeding as previous years with no changes. GVM increase for CVS from 3.5T to 4.5T proceeding
to the Ministerial approval process.
DO-14 Results of the awards from the Temora Rally – check on the website.
NATIONAL MOTORING HERITAGE DAY EVENTS:
As usual there were many events throughout NSW held on this day. Several clubs held displays in
conjunction with a Cars & Coffee Day, which were highly successful. A motoring extravaganza held
at Tamworth, hosted by Rotary & supported by many clubs from the North West/New England
areas. Another was held in Parkes at the Henry Parkes Centre which was a huge success.
PRE-31 RALLY
The Pre-31 Rally was held in Dubbo prior to the NMHD & attracted 110 entries from all over the
state as well as outside of NSW. This was hosted by Dubbo Antique Automobile Club who put on
some delightful runs through the country surrounding Dubbo, Eumungerie & Narromine.
Registration took place at Dundullimal Homestead, a remarkably interesting heritage listed property
along with visits to old Dubbo Gaol, Eumungerie Public School, Narromine Aviation Museum & the
RFDS display at Dubbo Airport. A great event, fantastic camaraderie, well done DAAC. To top that
off on the Sunday the local Cars & Coffee was held in Victoria Park within excess of 200 vehicles.
Great way to finish the weekend.

CHMC 2021 WORKSHOPS FOR CLUBS INCLUDING HVS & CVS MANAGEMENT:
These workshops are 6 hour (1 day) events scheduled for various centres across NSW for
representatives from CHMC Affiliated Clubs or from clubs applying for CHMC membership. As with
Council’s previous workshops, the information provided, and the discussions generated are
invaluable to all club committees. This series of workshops are the ones postponed from 2020, but
updated with the latest dependable information from the TfNSW/RMS etc. The latest version of the
CHMC Handbook is available at each session.
These workshops were initiated to cover the latest accurate information for clubs on Constitutions;
Club Management; Taxation; Effective Communication; and particularly Managing Club
Responsibilities for Historic Vehicle Registration and Classic Vehicle Registration. Finishing with a
Q&A Session.
OTHER BUSINESS:
Covid-19 has had a major impact on our heritage motoring throughout Australia over the last 18
months although it did appear that things were settling down. However, as I have been writing this
report, Greater Sydney has gone into lockdown & Regional NSW has its own set of restrictions to
follow.
The website for CHMC for those who wish to visit is www.heritagemotoringcouncil.org.au and we
can be found on Facebook under CHMC – The Council of Heritage Motor Clubs NSW Inc.

